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They thought we was over there 
shuckin and jivin 
when all the while we been theorizin 
How else you think black folks survivin 
They try to keep us down 
but we keeps on thrivin 
Can’t no oppression keep us from strivin 
They try to break our souls 
but we keeps on smilin 
and through grins and lies 
we master guisin 
Gotta be a trickster for humanizin 
But we’ll wear the mask 
cause we be theorizin 
 
So right on Zora Neale 
Write on 
Right on W. Dubois 
Write on 
Right on Booker T. 
Write on 
Cause we been watchin God 
while they been in the dark 
The souls of black folks 
produce the purest heart 
And our plantin seeds 
is just a start 
See/ we sowin wisdom 
with literary arts 
And through performances 
that’s how we impart 
the theory they claim, rename, and bogart 
So right on Langston Hughes 
Write on 
Right on Richard Wright 
Write on 
Right on James Baldwin 
Write on 
Cause the negro speaks of rivers 
and the weary blues 
He’s the native son, the outsider 
if she choose 
and if beale street could talk 
it would share some news 



cause we’ve gone a piece of the way 
in our travelin shoes 
and though our cuttin the rug/ might seem our muse 
we be theorizin and maskin the clues 
So right on Nella Larsen 
Write on 
Right on Countee Cullen 
Write on 
Right on Claude McKay 
Write on 
Cause just as quick as sand 
we can change our tune 
We speak in vernaculars 
they call us a coon 
But once they’re out of our way 
and have left the room 
out comes Harlem wine 
and intellectuals bloom 
And when the Harlem dancer/ makes her body croon 
that’s our theory that esoterically looms 
 
So talk that talk money 
and walk that walk 
Black feeling and judgment/ compels them to gawk 
It’s our colorful brilliance 
that makes them balk/ at the notion that we be a theory 
 
Cause we be theorizin 
in our baptizin 
In churches and clubs 
we signifyin 
Gospel jazz/ blues got us cryin 
Oral traditions keep us from dyin 
We flyin on tryin 
We hypnotizin 
And dance floors are our silver linin’s 
Creatin the arts keep us glidin 
So we paintin faith and buildin horizons 
Keepin hope alive and eyes on prizes 
And writin poetry makes us the wisest 
We are the ones that we’ve been waitin for 
 
We soar . . . 
Like . . . birds . . . in . . . the sky . . . 
 
So high five  
Gwendolyn Brooks and James Weldon Johnson 
Nina Simone and Alice Walker 
Give me some skin 
Malcolm X and Leopold Senghor 



Toni Morrison and Martin Luther King 
Tell me something good 
Jamaica Kincaid and Audre Lorde 
Houston Baker and Frantz Fanon 
Throw me a shimmy 
bell hooks and Lauryn Hill 
Angela Davis and Assata Shakur 
Pass me the mic 
Marcus Garvey and Henry Louis Gates 
Aime Cesaire and Cornel West 
Bet that up  
Mos Def and Wole Soyinka 
Huey Newton and Amiri Baraka 
All givin life to Barack Obama! 
 
See our theorizin 
be our salvation 
through the Middle Passage and their plantations 
Through Jim Crow laws and humiliation 
COINTELPRO and subjugation 
Our theorizin so bright it’s blazin 
We are the light that gives them life 
blacker than the blackest night 
we’re the blues on the left tryin to be the funk on the right 
magical and dynOmite— 
we are the world’s good time. . . . 
 
Cause we be theorizin 
which is our uprisin 
No reparations/ but we’re enterprisin 
Creating life to keep us from dyin 
Singin, dancin, paintin, and writin 
We are the Titans 
and our hue gives the world humanity. 

 


